
7 Coils, 3 for.............10c.

Insect Pow- 
0er’ small size .... 10c.
“ting’s Insect Pow- 

medium size .. ,15c. 
“ting’s Insect Pow- 
, er> mrge size .. . ;25c. 
^ÜÜa Powder .. . .15c.

p^8 ^inid (small size)
; 30c per bottle.

tihhÇrevention of Mos- 
lit “se our Mosquito , « does its work.

• 20c. Per bottle.
of 'Wales,
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^a»OLDBST and PIONEER __ 
Founded tn 1849, its experien 
au other such Companies In

ANT Its kind In 
id and furnl 
World amthe

I CLAIMS PAID, OVER
against ACCIDENT and

pSUlBn.ITY, PUBLIC or THIRD P.

and /*

.$36,000,000
* LIABILITY,

LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE. 
HILARY.

?ALL «VsKS^PLATE^UASS, BUR 

GC1BANTEE and BONDING OP ALL KINDS. 
— tou fully protectedT If not, let me write you 
rî, better to have Insurance and not need it
yd be without it. *

FIDELITY

HENRY C. DONNELLYiB
: tpjime 1163

«iglUm

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUND! 
Board of Trade Building P.O. Box

ily Refuses to €
[eeogmze Jurisdiction 

of League of Nations.
iince of Wales will leave for Canada 
nat week—Japanese Prince Nobles 
md Government Officials lose their 
|ives—300 Passengers landed from 
m Stranded City of Rockland—C.P. 

|S. Offices wrecked in Yokohama.
BEFCSES INTERVENTION 
lEAGCE OF NATIONS. , 

PARIS, Sept. 3. 
vis re«ivedhgre to-day that 

Kan reprellriffatîve had lnform- 
Conuci! of the League of Na- 

^thit Italy refused to accept the 
'! Jnrisdictlon in the Greek- 
üspute.

INESE NOBILITY AMONG
those killed.

NAGANASKT. Japan, Sept. 3. 
Nogayo Railway Bureau has 

iseii that Prince Nabsuketi- 
|(td ira inuries sustained In 

irthquake ; it is reported also 
Tlscmnt Takahashiformer 

and twenty others of the 
icnt Party were killed Satur- 
ie bolding a conference. Re- 

that forty foreigners had 
at Hakon.

when It was decided that the vessel, 
which had crashed ashore earlier In 
the night, was In a dangerous posit
ion. The rescue was affected in pitch 
darkness And through a dense fog.

PRINCE OF WALES AS LOBD BEN- 
FREW.

. LONDON, Sept. 8.
The Prince of Wales has returned 

to London from his Scottish visit and 
is preparing to depart next week for 
Canada. He will travel as Lord Ren
frew, not as the Duke of Cornwall, as 
previously intimated.

RESCUE PASSENGERS IN 
PITCH DARKNESS.

ISLAND, Maine, Sept. 8. 
hundred people, mostly wo- 
children, were taken down 

les ol the passenger steamer 
Rockland during the early 

of this morning, and safely 
by coast guardsmen,

IKK

I ltd

SEISMOGRAPH RECORDS DISTANT 
TREMORS.

FLORENCE, Italy, Sept 8.’
Seismograph here recorded a dis

tant but violent earthquake to-day, 
but the exact location of the tremors 
was not Indicated on the Instrument

CJP.S. OFFICES WRECKED BY 
EARTHQUAKE.

HONG KONG, Sept 8.
Wireless messaes received here re

port that the office building of the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Company 
In Yokohama was destroyed, but the 
official who sent the report made no 
mention of the safety of the staff.

?el Island
Expedition.

jlMowlng article, taken from the 
Star, describes Harold 

I Journey from Nome, Alaska, in- 
1 Arctic to rescue Allan Craw- 

Ms companions who, for 
' years, had been marooned 

nisei Island—holding an out

post of the Empire. It has a special 
interest because of the tragic climax 
was contained In the brief message 
on Saturday and further referred over 
Monday, stated that Crawford and his 
party with the exception-of an Esqnl- 
ico woman had perished.
NOICE, BATTLING WITH OBSTAC

LES, NEARS WRANGEL.

parts,
family andn two young married 

who took on a large quantity 
of additional supplies, guns, etc., to 
insure the entire party In the event 
of being compelled to winter and es
tablish camps for a sojourn of two 
years. We secured eleven fine dogs 
with harness and complete equip
ment. •

After all the equipment had been 
t board and the Eskimos were due 

to leave shore In their skin boats, I 
suddenly found that I had an Eskimo 
strike on my hands, due to the influ
ence of a missionary who not only 
told them that they would be without 
Christian influence but that the 
chances were I would leave them 
marooned on Wrangel Island and 
therefore they would never get hack 
to their families and friends.

I thereupon proceeded to the mis- 
slonary’s house with all the natives, 
where a serions, earnest and at times 
strenuous conversation ensued in 
which I told the missionary that he as 
a Christian, fostering the spiritual 
welfare of the natives, ought certainly 
to permit them to go to the rescue , of 
those in dire straights, or worse, and 
who, it alive, must be famished, to 
see their families And friends. The 
missionary in hjs night gown and I 
In work clothes, surrounded by 20 
Eskimos, made Indeed a primitive and 
picturesque conference.

ESKIMOS JOIN UP.
Making no headway, I retired and 

notified the Eskimos that I was leav
ing at once and that It they failed me 
I would select my crew from points 
further north, whereupon I proceeded 
to the beach, only to be followed In a 
few minutes by the entire party of 
Eskimos who came pell-mell, Inform
ing me that they would follow me.

I was doomed ‘to further difficulties 
this day and reached the ship at 9 
a.m. Captain Hansen, for reasons 
best known only to himself, objected 
strongly to taking on board the, ad
ditional people, supplies and dogs, 
which In my opinion would prove a 
valuable asset It we encountered any 
difficulties and were compelled to 
make a forced march over the Ice to 

‘reach the island. Hansen took a firm 
stand, whereupon I waA compelled to 
accept his resignation. The rest of 
the crew decided to go in with the ex
pedition.

At 11 o’clock we set sail for Point 
Hope, with weather fine and engines 
working perfectly. Early on the morn
ing of the 8th we anchored off Point 
Hope.

Here we enjoyed the hospitality of 
the Rev. and Mrs. Thomas, who ren
dered every assistance possible, and I 
was compelled to modify my view
point considerably with reference to 
mission work in-the north.

Here I found one more Eskimo fam
ily eager to Join the expedition and 
engaged them with their skin boats. 
The schooner has been thoroughly 
overhauled and we expect to make the 
Island In two days’ sailing unless de
layed by ice conditions. I have pro
moted First Mate Hansolsen to sailing 
master but I attend to all actual navi
gation.

We are maintaining the schedule 
planned at Nome. All are well and 
satisfied.

lies
Bother

You?
is the time to get af
fixes. You can’t stop 

from getting in the 
even with screens, 
can either catch or 

of them very easily 
they get inside by the 

of either of the follow-

3 double 
. .. . .10c.

.............10c.

Pow-
..10c.

Missionary FalHs to -Stop Eskimos 
Helping in Daring Rescue—Still 

on Schedule—Adventurer Still 
Faced With Threat of 

. Russian Capture.

Harold Noice, leader of the Wrangel 
Island Relief Expedition and special 
correspondent, in that venture, of this 
paper, to-day Is on the last leg of hie 
dash* from .Nome into the Arctic, or 
may actually have reached the bleak 
strategic- island on wntch four white 
men and a native woman have been 
marooned for two years^

A mutiny of Eskimos, fostered by 
a missionary; engine trouble; the re
signation of his ship master — these 
handicape have been added to the 
threat of seizure by the Russian Gov
ernment end the menace of tides and 
Ice, but Nolce hai ovmome hie dif
ficulties, according to the following 
despatch, sent by him from Point 
Hope and relayed by wire from Nome, 

Point Hope Is a tiny tip on the most 
north-we*tefn projection of Alaska, 
400 miles by sail north of Nome and, 
under right conditions, two days’ voy
age from Wrangel. "Maintaining 
schedule; leaving immediately," is 
Noice’s last word from his motor ship 
Donaldson. He has, however, made ad
ditional preparations for a possible 
enforced sojourn of a year or more.

POINT HOPE, Alaska, August »? 
via Nome, August 82.—(By Harold 

i Nofee, commander of the Wnmgel Is- 
j land Relief Expedition.) — We are 
; leaving Point Hope Immediately for 
| the last run to Wrangel Island, 
j After we weighed, anchor at Nome 
, August 3, engine trouble developed 

hours and there was 
1 the way to Cape Prince 
ere we spoke the U. 8.

three hours 
hunters for 
“— from

At the BLUE PUTTEE clean
liness and daintiness are invari
able. It’s worth while to know 
that what yon eat is absolutely 
clean—and to have it served in 
that appetizing manner which 
doubles your enjoyment. Gome 
in to-night.—septl.tt

“Manslaughter.”

A PIONEER OF
(H.

'A short time ago I rei 
from the Rev. U. Z. Rule, of 
Alnsbury Road, Worthing, 
encloeing a small relic of the Boethlcs 
to be placed In the Museum. I suppose 
there are very few of the Church of 
England (other than Rev. Mr. Cham
berlain, Catalina) who remember the 
venerable missionary, who was the 
first clergyman appointed by Bishop 
Feild to start the new mission of Bay 
of Islands and Bonne Bay, with the 
coast settlements as far as Cow Head. 
The reverend gentleman first took up 
his duties at Bay of Islands In 1866, 
and returned to England In 1872. The 
venerable cleric still takes the deèp- 
est Interest in everything relating to 
Newfoundland, and appears to possess 
great knowledge of the early days of 
our country—more especially the 
West Coast, of which, unfortunately, 
very little is known by the most of us. 
While at Bay of Islands Rev. Mr. 
Rule built the first church there, 
which was upon the same model as 
the Mortuary Chapel in the. Church of 
England Cemetèry In this city. He 
was succeeded by that truly great and 
charitable gentleman. Rev. J. J. 
Curling, who added a transept 
and choir, so that the body of the 
church is the same as that built by 
Mr. Rule. The church Is now cruci
form. Rev. Canon Field of this city 
was with Rev. Mr. Curling when the 
phurch was enlarged. Canon Field 
came to Newfoundland in 1877, and 
resided In Bay of Islands and Bonne 
Bay, before his ordlnktion. In Mr. 
Rule’s day we had no representation 
in the Assembly from that portion of 
our country, no schools, no law or 
order except when a British warship 
visited the coast. Rev. Mr. Curling 
built five school houses and supplied 
teachers at his own expense. Many 
changes have taken place since the 
days when Rev. Mr. Rule was mis
sionary at Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay, 
etc. To-day thVpeople have the rail
way, banks, good roads, coastal boats, 
schools, etc., and now that the great 
Humber industry has been launched, 
It Is safe to say that In a few years It 
will be the most prosperous as well 
as popular part of our Island. Rev. 
Mr. Rule appears to be possessed of 
very considerable poetical genius, 
notwithstanding tljat he le now an 
octogenarian.jfAnd I am sure the fol
lowing beautiful little gem on “the 
vanished tribe of Indiana” will he 
perused with great Interest and 
pleasure by_ the thousand.^ of readers 
of the Telegram at Mme and abroad :

THE VANISHED TRIBES OF THE 
AMERICAN INDIANS.

On the hitherward marge of the land 
of the West 

When the sun crowned with splendour 
sank down to his rest.

Years agone I stood eager, all won
dering to know •

The lore that lay wrapped in that 
deep sunset glow.

PROVES A SENSATIONAL
DUCTION.

PRO-

arl

All that has been said of this big 
production was fully proven—and 
then some more—at the popular Star 
last evening. It went over to packed 
houses and not one but gave It their 
highest praise, as beyond the shadow 
of a doubt it was all that could be 
said of it. In connection with the pic
ture the Management wishes to thank 
all who attended and all, who in 
many and various ways so helped 
along the novel way In which it was 
advertised.

To those who Attended as well as In 
other ways likewise helped along 
MANSLAUGHTER, they In that oft 
repeated phrase say "I thank you," 
but to those whose "goat” was so 
easily gotten as to "resolute" we say 
sorry if it caused any sleepless nights 
and to them we say the next time 
when in doubt as to any trouble from 
a similar cause "send for us,’’ whilst 
to those who could not obtain admis
sion last evening we advise do not 
fall to see this to-night “Manslaugh
ter” stands In a class to Itself.

As will be seen from the advertise
ment on another page there sailed 
from New York "on Saturday last no 
less a personage than Mr. Leonard 
Tesori, leading tenor,last season with 
Shhbeife Blossom Time, and from 
what can he gathered from one or two 
of oar travelling salesmen who visited 
there last year, we are in for the big
gest musical treat that this city has 
had for some time. He will make his 
first appearance on Friday next, 
whilst the Leather Pushers are all set
ter action.
^

I LINIMENT FOB FALLING 
OUT OF HAIR.

■ *

With the dark vlsaged Indian I had 
traversed the wild,

The Indian of wandering huntsmen 
the child;

But the tribes of his fathers, as day 
dies Into night, -

Are lost and departed, and quenched 
Is their light.

For the arts of the white men brought 
them nought but decay,

And as snow in the sunshine they have 
■ melted away;

Their prowess as warriors ’vailed not 
to withstand

The advance of Invaders of mightier 
hand.

Oh, quenched is the sun’s ray in the 
deep spreading gloom,

And unmarked and forgotten is the 
red Indian’s tomb.

Oh, why should their day die down 
Into night?

Oh, why e’en these nations pass away 
from the light?

Where, where are those huntsmen 
whose names are no more?

Have they pitched their frail wig
wams on some far distant shore?

And their women and children, do 
they still toll and sigh

Neath wearisome burdens, and small 
comfort nigh?

Or «loth tfie great' spirit, of all mon 
the Lord, .

Some better abiding these wild men 
afford—

These wild children of nature, of 
story untold?

Oh, may His acts with these nations 
unfold?

Aye, the sun It sinks in the Western 
sky.

When in gathering darkness its beams 
seem to die.

Does it sink in gloom down to some 
underworld drear?

Nay; It still shoots Its beams forth in 
brightness clear.

Oh, who as we gaze on the darkening
West.

When the sun’s evening glories sink 
down to their rest;

Oh, who will unfold us, all wondering
to know,

The secrete enwrapped in that deep" 
sunset glow?

U.Z.R.

HIN ABO’S
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MEZZO-SOPANO
Sings: A—YISSI D’ARTE from La Tosca—Puccini. 

B—A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN—Irish.

In which a girl sacrifices her career for a vain love. 
Millions and love in a hopeless conflict.

By Edmund 
The drama of 

ous street in 
The brilliant s 

of her career.

Presentation of

lurray

ray Rose
A Tiffany Production, 

who knew the most danger- 
l better than her own heart, 
most spectacular production

Admission, Night 30c. Matinee as Usual
COMING:—“GRANDMA’S BOY” with HAROLD LLOYD—one of his big super-i 

sweeping the world like a hurricane “IN THE NAME OF THE LAW.

SPECIAL

comedies, and the picture that is

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style as 
above; liy2 to 2. $2.80 less 10 p.c.

GROWING GIRLS’ TAN HIGH 
LACE BOOTS—A nice dressy Boot. 
Sizes 11 to 2. $2.49 less 10 p.c.

CHILD’S DARK MAHOG. SCHOOL 
BOOTS—Blucher style, solid leather 
outer soles and inner soles and counters, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Sizes 6 to 10. $3.00 less 10 p.c.

I

sSh

ALE
10 p. c.
DISCOUNT

Parker’:
Started Saturday Morning,

ores
st 25th

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style as 
above. Sizes 11 to 2. $3.50 less 10 p.c.

CHILD’S BLACK BOX CALF BOOTS 
—Blucher style, made to stand hard 
wear. Sizes 6 to 10. $3.00 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same make as 
above. Sizes 12 to 2. $3.50 less 10 p.c.

Child’s Brown 
Calf Button Boot 
—Solid leather 
soles and heels. 
The “ideal” Boot 
for the school 
girl. Sizes 6 to 
10. $3.00 less 10 
p.c.

MISSES’ BROWN BUTTON—Same 
as above. Sizes 11 to 2. $3.50 less 10 
p.c.

CHILD’S BLACK VICI KID BOOTS 
—Laced; a nice soft, dressy finish, 
Sizes 6 to 10. $2.50 less 10 p.c.

Boys’ Heavy Eng
lish Boots—Blu
cher style, single 
and double, nail
ed soles.

Single v 
nailed.

MISSES’ BLACK VICI KID BOOTS 
—Sizes 11 to 2. $2.95 less 10 p.c.

CHILD’S BROWN CALF HIGH CUT 
BOOTS—With rubber heel, solid leather' 
throughout the soles'and heels. Sizes 
6 to 10. $3.30 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BOOTS—The self-same
style. Sizes 11 to 2. $3.50 lesr lO

10 Per Cent. 00 These
ALL GENUINE BARG*

‘ *

——. ^ ■ \—_
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to 1. . .$2.50 less 10 p.c.
I to 5.....................$3.00 less 10 p.c.

Bed, 11 tô 1. $2.90 less 10 p.c. 
i nailed, 2 to 5. $3.40 less 10 px.

..................... '

BLACK VICI KID BOOTS— 
style ; our own make. A Boot 
depend on to give satisfaction. 

) to 13 .. . . .$3.50 less 10 p.c. 
I to 6 ........ . .$4.00 less 10 px.

STRONG BOX CALF BOOTS 
style, -solid leather inner 

outer soles.
13 ...... $3.50 less 10 p.c.

5 . •- !». $3.90 less 10 p.c.

DARK MAHOGANY BLU- 
ie of genuine Calf 

rubber heels.
11 ..... h. - .$4.00 leas 10 p.e. 
5 .. L...J [.,.$4.50 less 10 pa
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